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LETTER 
from the pastor

My dear friends

It is wonderful to live and worship in a great world port. There is always a lot of activity on 
the river Maas and in September the World Harbour weekend draws a good crowd. This 
year the number of cruise ships docking by the Erasmus bridge has risen again, and as well 
as increasing tourism to the city, they also bring visitors to the church. I suspect that there 
are more seaman’s missions here than in any other port, and a number of churches started 
here because of sea-farers and its significance as a world port. 

In this age of migration, port cities are more mixed than ever. They act as a kind of lens 
on the world and Rotterdam is certainly a collecting point for the cultures of the world. 
A writer even pointed out that port cities tend not to be the capitals of countries because 
they are not trusted. They contain too many foreigners and some students from the east of 
the Netherlands feel that Rotterdam is a foreign place to them.

The difference comes when one gets used to the port city, understands it and fall in love 
with it! So while we are together in the Scots International Church, let’s fall in love with 
the port city. I don’t say you should like what is not likable but I do say love the place God 
where has called you to live and worship. Christians can identify with life in port cities.

 The Bible challenges us to love foreign cities (Jeremiah 29 verse 7) and describes the 
follower of Christ as “a stranger in a foreign country” (Hebrews 11 verse 9). Moreover, we 
know Jesus Christ as our Captain who can rescue from danger and give directions on life’s 
troubled waters. So while we are together in the Scots International Church, let us:
•  celebrate Christ, share our lives together and receive the ‘stranger’ among us. This 

year we are trying to create teams (pastoral, social, property, finance, publicity, Sunday, 
outreach) to enable us to be an international community and to value the stranger, for 
example, through the Mamre hospitality ministry with refugees. 
You may recall that a few years ago Mercy Ships offered some of the crew of the M.V. 
Anastasis to lead worship in the church. They sang some songs, did a drama and spoke 
with the children. A week went by and I found myself in another port city, Lisbon in 
Portugal, where I was serving as interim-moderator. That week I had made contact with 
a Portuguese pastor and we wondered how we could communicate as neither of us spoke 
the other’s language. He suggested going to visit the M.V. Anastasis which had just docked 
and we could ask for a translator at reception. Imagine my surprise when walking towards 
us was the very same Brazilian girl that had sung and spoken in the Scots International 
just ten days before!

•  stand together and give support to other immigrant Christian communities.  
At the moment, we share and rent out our building to migrant churches all of whom have 

 (cont on p. 2)
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Letter from the pastor      (cont. from p. 1)

African pastors. This why we host SKIN-Rotterdam (for migrant churches or churches of 
all cultures) and promote their interests before the city government and institutions.This 
summer I heard from an American pastor whom I had never met (though, in fact, he had 
visited before and talked with Joanne.) He is a recently retired minister of the Presbyterian 
Church of the USA and sometimes serves as the Protestant chaplain on board this cruise-
ship that resembles ‘a city on the sea’. Bryce and Phyllis Little walked over the Erasmus 
bridge to the church and We shared about how churches could come alongside others in 
partnership. It turned out that he knew a lot about the Scots church in Lisbon as he had 
visited it when serving on his ship.

It is wonderful to live and worship in a great world port!

Your friend and minister

Robert A. Calvert

CONGREGATIONAL DIARY 

OCTOBER
Sun 01 10.30  Worship, Communion, Choir Daniel Manastireanu

Sun 08 10.30  Worship, Sonrise Irene Bom

Sun15 10.30  Worship, Choir Rev. Robert Calvert

  12.30 Prayer service

Tue 17 19.45 Consistory meeting  (Church centre)

Sun 22 10.30  Worship, Joyful Singers Rev. Joanne Evans-Boiten

Sat 28 19.00  Social evening : ‘International Food Festival’

Sun 29  10.30  Worship, Choir  Rev. Robert Calvert

  12.30 Prayer service

NOVEMBER
Turs 02 19.45 Council meeting  (Church centre)

Sun 05 10.30  Worship, Communion, Choir Rev. Robert Calvert

Sun 12 10.30  Worship, Sonrise Rev. Robert Calvert

  19.30 International Peace Service

Sun 19 10.30  Worship, Choir Rev. Robert Calvert

Sun 26  10.30  Worship  Rev. Robert Calvert

  12.30 Prayer service

Tue 28  19.45 Consistory meeting  (Church centre)
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Dear friends

This year our Summer Holidays took us to the Cevennes in France. This is a poor and, in 
places, rough mountainous region which due to its unwelcoming geography has been in 
the past a place of  refuge from, and resistance against, many different forms of oppression .

In the 16th century the resistance in the Cevennes had a religious background.
Indeed the often poor and simple people of this region had been touched by the 
Reformation. Contrary to the majority of French citizens, these mountain dwellers felt 
at home in a more austere form of Christianity. Maybe  it appealed to there often stark 
and simple life. Maybe they appreciated being  taught to read and write and being seen 
as equals. Or maybe it was just because someone took the trouble to come and speak to 
them… Who knows? All be it, the big majority of them became Protestants; Huguenots. 
And because of that choice had to face a life of hardship in a overall Roman Catholic 
country. 

When we were in the Cevennes we visited a Huguenot Museum. It had been the home 
of one of the young protestants who during the reign of Louis XIV , resisted against the 
government’s religious oppression. Walking around the museum I was struck by the fact 
that much of the oppression under Louis XIV looks very similar to what is happening 
today in our country: just replace  the word Protestant by “illegal” immigrant. 

Louis XIV wanted all his subjects to be royalist, Roman Catholic, obedient and presumably 
ignorant. He did not appreciate people who, for what ever reason, did not fit that mould. 
But being an intelligent man he realised that he would not solve the problem through 
murder, imprisonment or torture.  Instead he  used the political way and made sure the 
dissidents had no rights. 

He decreed that you could only be registered if you were a Catholic. That you could only 
marry in the Catholic church, that you could only be buried by a Catholic priest… Thus he 
forced many Protestants to become Roman Catholics. Those who refused just did no longer 
exist. Which meant they couldn’t go to school, they couldn’t, theoretically, own property 
let alone inherit it. Any dealings with lawyers, local council etc… were impossible. They 
certainly could not apply for government jobs like the army for example. I’m, sure that if 
there had been hospitals around they wouldn’t have been allowed to be cared for by the 
medical staff. Any activity that required a form of ID was impossible for them.

I suppose the Huguenots in The Cevennes only managed to survive, because they were the 
majority in the area, so they supported one another and just did without ID. How would 
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they have  survived if they had been but a small minority? 

They would have needed the support and love of the people around them.

Jesus taught us that defending, supporting, helping and loving the oppressed and the 
persecuted, is one of our major tasks as Christians. How we put that into practice will 
depend on who we are, and what our possibilities are.
Mixing faith and politics is for many of us a difficult issue but I believe it is always right 
to let our politicians know our concerns particularly when it involves people who have no 
voice of their own. This November we will be given a chance to do just that.

May God bless you all
Joanne
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OCTOBER
02 Marion Brits
03 Benjamin Calvert
04 Elaine de Zanger
06 Cara Taylor
08 Michele Bestman
09 Edwin Ettienne 
11 Felix Brits 
12 Ann Schuursma
13 Flora v/d Zwaan
14 Oritsewenyinmi Stoutjesdijk
15 Willemijn Gwanmesia
16 Annemarie Smith
16 Mavis Fleming
17 Patricia Ewing
17 Henny Vermeulen
19 Victor de Lange
23 Matthew Lane 
28 Robert Essien

BIRTHDAYS - May God bless you

NOVEMBER
02 Gilberto Fleming
03 Betty Polley
05 Irene van Ginkel
06 Alison Jarvis 
06 Wil Ross   
10 Corina v/d Laan 
12 Esa Kasmir
13 Johnson Woode
15 Elizabeth Adzra 
17 Denis Galloway 
21 Eunelda Cairo
24 Meriam van der Velden
26 Ian Evans-Boiten 
26 Wim Griesdoorn
29 Myrna Raymond
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There is a certain amount of new life that comes with new babies born into the church 
family. Olivia Airomwanbor was baptized on 9th July, and Sijmen Tomas Griesdoorn 
was baptized on 27th August. Boaz Jan Michel was born to Ebini King and Anja Visser 
on 26th June, Sietske Okeoghene was born on 28th June to Anthony and Ingrid Evovo, 
Boaz Joaquin Charles was born on 11th July to Matthew and Henriette Lane, and Daniel 
was born to Alan and Mary den Hollander on 12th September. Congratulations to Menen 
Tesema on the the birth of a grandson Joseph and we wish you well on your visit to see 
him in London.

Congratulations to our deacon Michiel Vermeer on his marriage to Margaret Nijeboer 
in Leiden on 16th September. Sincere condolences are expressed to John Dossett and his 
family on the death of his mother Susan on 3rd August in her one hundredth year and 
to Shirley ten Cate on the death of her father Leslie at the age of 102 at the end of July in 
Birmingham. We feel for Elsie Chapman who lost her twin sister in Paisley, near Glasgow. 
We are mourning the tragic death of Melchior, brother of Sander and son of Hans and 
Rose Stolk, who regularly attend the church. The accident that took his life was near his 
home in Brazil at the end of August. We pray that the Lord gives much grace and strength 
at this time.

In August we welcomed the following new members: Ruud Witte (Gouda, Reformed), 
Leonard Suwae (New Guinea, Methodist / Reformed), Prince Adarkwah (Ghana, 
Presbyterian), Maya Berdiyeva (Uzbekistan Christian Church), Martijn & Carla van 
Horssen (Netherlands & Bolivia, Reformed) and Franka Egbe, Gerald Eware, Eric & Gwen 
Wenfua (all Cameroon, Presbyterian) were welcomed from other churches. Chen Chang 
Heng (China), Emila Njui Ebai (Ghana) and Elisabeth Baije (Cameroon) joined for the 
first time, and Dorothy Kingsale was formally welcomed even though she has been with us 
for some time!

Several important personnel changes were made over the summer. Richmond Mensah 
becomes the new clerk of the Consistory (elders) and Stacey Bouwman the new clerk 
of the Council (deacons & elders). Nyomi Cairo has taken over as Sunday School 
superintendent and Ewout Stoutjesdijk is the new property convenor. There is also a new 
e-mail address for all property concerns to be sent to: property_sicr@hotmail.com. Irene 
Bom preaches on the Presbytery Sunday (8 October) before she leaves to begin a placement 
at the Bergsingel Church in Rotterdam. Since this is a big and lengthy commitment, she 
will be stepping back from her duties as an elder. Heather Peacock (see letter) made a big 
contribution to worship and setting up the new teams. So far five teams are beginning to 
meet and their co-ordinators are:
 Finance:  Jan Ruigendijk  Maarten Brandse
 Property: Ewout Stoutjesdijk Rizal Sebastian
 Publicity: Anthony Evovo  Irma Gevers

 Social:  Gabriella Budai  Jane Stoutjesdijk
 Pastoral: Erna Booman  Isaac Dierx

Daniel and Ligia Manastireanu and their children Lisa and Markus are with us until 19th 
October. Daniel has contributed much to worship and developing the “Prayer service.” He 
organised the migrant church contribution to the Witte de With festival on 8th September 
when our own “Joyful Singers” began the programme. Daniel returns to Romania only 
to move onto Scotland for a further three month work experience before going to the 
conference that will guide his future. We are glad to have David and Gifty Dziworshie 
back from Ghana where they had a very busy spell including the funerals of David’s 
mother and some other members of his family.

Many thanks to Kirsteen Allan and her family who did so much to prepare for the 
Autumn Fayre on 8th September with some other members of the church. We raised more 
than 1500 euros on the day. We are grateful to the bookstall for a donation of 
100 euros. On Saturday 30th September we plan to hold ‘Boot Fair’ on the square / plein 
behind the church (see Pam Russell). It takes place between 10.00 and 16.00 while at the 
same time in the church there will be a ‘Rommelmarkt’ on behalf of the ‘Living Water 
Project’ in Nigeria (see Peter and Ineke Aghasomba).

Our warmest congratulations go to Rev. Jimmy Brown and our sister church in Bochum, 
Germany, on their tenth anniversary. The English-speaking Christian Congregation 
Bochum was founded on Pentecost Sunday 1996 and their celebrations included their own 
Choir, Joyful Singers and Kid’s Church. In contrast, our sister church in Amsterdam, the 
English Reformed Church, will be celebrating their four hundredth anniversary next year 
and the preparations are under way. Whether old or new, we all seek the renewing of God’s 
Spirit.

Willemijn Gwanmesia is taking on the role of Alpha course co-ordinator and we would 
like to offer the course about what Christianity means over a meal from January onwards. 
Before then, Robert Calvert would like to know of anyone who would like to open their 
home for a bible study. We have several attractive guides (e.g. “Evangelism Explosion”, 
“Study by Extension for All Nations”) and video series with guidebooks (e.g. “Jesus Then 
and Now”, “Christianity Explored”). In January, we are hoping to recruit Brian Turlow for 
at least six months from North Park Seminary in Chicago.

Fifty ministry leaders from all denominations (incl. Church of Scotland) were with Robert 
Calvert in Italy in June on a tour of the ‘Focolare’ renewal movement. There were many 
questions and conversations about the concept of ‘Jesus forsaken’ and the power of the 
unconditional love of Christ. We saw the evidence of a new kind of economy and visited 
many leaders and the Vatican. Robert will tell more about this in a social evening soon. 
Meanwhile there are a few places still available on a consultation about ‘Urban youth and 
the church’. If you are interested in coming to Manchester from Thursday 26th to Saturday 
28th October, let Robert know as soon as possible.
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SIM is a community of God’s people who delight to worship Him and are passionate about 
the Gospel, seeking to fulfill the mission of Jesus Christ in the world

Dear Friends,
This will be our last edition of “Kents’ Carolina View”. Our next newsletter will be called 
“Kents’ Carlingford View”.

As time quickly draws near for us to leave the USA (July 13th) to return to Australia, we  
are wondering how to begin to summarize the past 5+ years we have spent working at 
SIM International. We could just say they were wonderful, fulfilling and faith stretching 
years and leave it at that, but maybe in point form we can share with you things we have 
appreciated and will miss, as well as highlight things that we are looking forward to as we 
begin a new chapter of our lives.

Things we thank God for and will miss: 
•  The privilege of working with such a wonderful team of people at SIM International 
•  Praying daily for our SIM community worldwide and seeing God answer
•  Fellowship and opportunities for ministry at Manchester Creek Community Church
•  Our rented apartment with the woods, hummingbirds, squirrels, red cardinals etc
•  Experiencing the changing seasons – especially the spring blossoms and autumn leaves
•  Being part of the SIM International Leadership Team - 
•  Stimulating responsibility and opportunities for ministry in many countries
•  Expert medical care and attention 
•  Colleagues who have become dear friends
•  Participating in new initiatives, especially the “Seize the Day” review and “Faith Effects” 

agenda
•  Welcoming many visitors – family and friends
•  Having to learn new skills and the opportunity to use our gifts and talents
•  The buzz and joy of working in an office 

Things we are looking forward to:
•  Being closer to our family – children, grandchildren and mothers as well as other family 

members
•  Having a greater input into our grandchildren’s lives
•  Living in our home again – breakfast on the back porch!!
•  Renewing friendships and making new friends
•  Getting involved in our local church – St Paul’s Anglican, - Carlingford
•  Discovering new ways of being involved in the ministry of SIM Australia
•  Our new SIM International Office responsibilities – (details below)
•  Getting to know our neighbours 
•  Aussie delicacies like – great bread

KENTS’ CAROLINA VIEW
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What our SIM responsibilities will be?
People have asked us what our SIM responsibilities will be.
Graeme will:
•  Continue as a Consultant to SIM on matters of Corporate development and “governance”
•  Continue as a member of the Board of Governors’ Finance Committee (which meets in 

the USA twice per year)
•  Run Leadership and Management Courses (He has 5 planned in the next 8 months)
•  Become the SIM “Advocate” for SIM’s various ministry initiatives based on business 

activities. (This will be a major priority).
•  Join the SIM Australia Sending Council

Carol will continue as Graeme’s Personal Assistant. We are both hoping to encourage and 
advise people who are in the process of joining SIM as missionaries.
Over the years we have said many goodbyes and they are never easy. We are “people” people 
and wherever we have lived we manage to allow others to burrow their way into our lives 
to enrich and bless us, and we trust others have been enriched by our lives as well. So we 
are not ashamed of the tears we will shed as we say goodbye to our friends here in the 
Carolinas. God has truly blessed us and we feel so honoured to have been able to serve Him 
at SIM International. Words can’t adequately express our thoughts as we leave but we have 
a real sense of release and a deep peace. We know that we have done what the Lord brought 
us here to do and now it is time to move on to the next things the Lord has for us. We move 
back to Australia with thankful hearts and great anticipation of the future.

Thank you for supporting us with your love and prayers. We would love to continue to be 
in touch with you via our new newsletter (Kents’ Carlingford View) but if you would like 
to be removed from our newsletter list, we do understand. Please do not hesitate to let us 
know. If we don’t hear from you, we will assume you still want to stay up to date with the 
“comings and goings” of the Kents.

As you have time to pray for us in the next couple of months, please ask the Lord:
•  To bless us as we enjoy a break on the West Coast driving from Seattle to Los Angeles 

(June 27th – July 12th)
•  To settle quickly in to life in Australia
•  For our shipment pf personal effects to arrive safe and sound, and without much delay
•  For our future ministry opportunities and responsibilities with SIM
•  For our Mums and their health challenges
•  For quality time with our family over the next couple of months.

Remember that Australia is a great place and if those of you who live outside Australia are 
ever planning a visit “down under”, please let us know as we would love to see you and 
show you some good Aussie hospitality.
Bye for now, and thanks again for your love, support, prayers and encouragement. If you 
would like to receive one of our new prayer cards please let us know (along with your 
mailing details) and we will send one to you.
Carol and Graeme Kent



Berhan is a word from the Amharic language that means ‘LIGHT’

The Ethio Berhan foundation strives to:
 • give children a chance to go to school
 • give elderly people a decent old age

The foundations objective is to give underprivileged children from the poorest slums of 
Addis Abeba the opportunity to get education at school and help the elders in a day care 
centre.

The sponsorship program for children and elders is part of the Integrated Holistic 
Approach - Urban Development Project (IHA–UDP) in three slum quarters of the capital. 
There are about 60,000 people living in extreme poverty in these areas. Half of them are 
younger than 15 years old as a result of many diseases including aids.  
 
The projects are:
 Building houses Sanitary provisions Collective kitchens 
 Clean drinking water A health care post Mother-and child-care
 Family planning Schools Day care centre

Specially trained people living in the district inventorize the living conditions. Agreements 
are made with local people that want to participate in the projects. Each participant works 
either as a voluntary worker or for a very small fee. The inhabitants decide together whose 
turn it is to get a house.

Oxfam Novib and Dorcas, among others cooperate with IHA-UPD. They work together 
with the people to create decent living conditions, after which the local people take over the 
responsibility. 

Through Oxfam Novib and other sources we got in touch with the work in these areas. 
We have seen and witnessed our-self how practical the facilities are. An Ethiopian myself, 
I met Dr. Jember the founder of the foundation, in our church in November 2002. I was 
shocked to hear about the situation but on the other hand impressed about her work and 
her determination to make a difference for the less fortunate. A year later we met again and 
she asked me to join the group to start a foundation in Holland. My final decision to be 
more involved in the foundation came last year after I visited the project. As Dr. Jember was 
inspired by God to help the poor, she inspired me to do more to help the project. 
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ETHIO BERHAN FOUNDATION POVERTY IS AN INJUSTICE
 That is why it is our earnest wish that it continues to go well in these areas and therefore          
this sponsor programme is extremely important. We promote it by giving presentations 
throughout the country. We visit schools, churches, old people’s homes, also companies.
We take care of the administration and transfer the funds to IHA-UPD. When we receive 
the basic particulars of the sponsored children, it is forward to the Dutch sponsors.

We know the challenges we face, but with your support and prayers, we earnestly hope and 
trust to make a difference.

We urgently need your help.
Menen Betre Tesema - 010-4510024
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To The Scots International Church in Rot-
terdam, in God the Father and the Lord Jesus 
Christ: Grace and peace to you.

My bothers and sisters, my visit to you has 
been a great privilege and a joy. I am only 
sorry that by the time you read this I will have 
left you for my home in Scotland.

I was delighted to get to know you in such a 
short time. This is to your credit as I have no-
ticed your great gift is to accept people readily 
into your church family regardless of differ-
ence. I believe this is because you are already 
all so different with so many nationalities and 
cultures represented among you. I urge you to 
continue to celebrate your differences and the 
uniqueness of each individual. As we continue 
to encourage one another in faith we begin to 
see in every human face the face of a neigh-

bour and learn to recognise in others the face of the Messiah.

It has been a great privilege for me to work alongside Joanne in the Mamre Project. Work-
ing with refugees and asylum seekers has confronted me personally, forcing me to think 
about issues I might otherwise have chosen to avoid. This has gone a long way to removing 
barriers, which may in the past have prevented me from reaching out to those in the mar-
gins of society. Once again I am humbled by the extent to which you have created a space 
here in which all are free to be themselves and to find who they are in Christ.

I will cherish the times of fellowship I have spent with you, sharing the Word of Christ. 
As believers we share because we share first with Christ.

I thank God every time I remember you in my prayers for all of you. I always pray with joy 
because of your partnership in the gospel.

Everyone here sends you greetings. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. 
Your sister in Christ, Heather Peacock.

LETTER FROM HEATHER PEACOCK
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The publicity team is looking for people to join the web site team. Would you like to 
contribute or do you want to know more? Contact Anthony Evovo, a.evovo@it-nessel.nl

PSALM 23 - TOTIUS
Net soos ‘n herder uittrek met sy skape
en hul laat neerlê in die veld van milde groen,
met sagte hand hul lei lang stille waters - 
so is die Heer, so het Hy ook aan my gedoen:
Hy laaf my siel en lei my swakke skrede,
in vaste spoor van sy geregtighede.

En is ek soos ‘n skaap in doodsgevare,
wat in die velde as ‘n prooi van wolwe gaan,
en moet ek in die doodsdal, diep en donker,
van alle hulp ontbloot, in my alleenheid staan - 
dan nog ken ek geen doodsvrees of verskrikking,
omdat u staf my troos is en verkwikking.

U bring vir my die tafel in gereedheid
my hoof druip olie en my beker vloei van wyn,
‘n bron van goedheid stroom vir my gedurig;
dit is my gees ‘n vreugd’, my vyande ‘n pyn;
dit kroon my lewe met u welbehae;
en in u huis, daar bly ek al my dae.
Psalms, Gesange S.A.B.V.     Contributed by Hein Ruijl


